Connecting Notre Dame Graduate Students to:
- a vibrant & diverse community
- resources for success & well-being
- and a holistic educational experience

Graduate Student Life is a strategic partnership between the Graduate School and the Division of Student Affairs, and aims to promote the success and well-being of Notre Dame graduate students in keeping with the mission of the university. Our efforts are concentrated in four broad areas:

**Communication**
- Website
- Weekly e-Newsletter
- Social Media
- Monthly AAA Meetings

**Programming**
- New Graduate Student Orientation
- Graduate Student Appreciation Week
- Writing Accountability Groups
- Grad Life Grants
- GO Grants
- Summer Soiree Series

**Assessment**
- Comprehensive Survey (every 3 years)
- Attendance Tracking
- Program/Event Evaluations
- Grad-Specific Data from Multiple Sources

**Advocacy & Administration**
- Liaison between Graduate School & Student Affairs
- Grad Life Advisory Team
- 5-Year Strategic Plan
- Consulting with Campus Partners
- Healthy Campus Coalition
- Committee for Sexual Assault Prevention
- greeNDot Steering Committee
University of Notre Dame Graduate Career Services

Who we are...

Our team offers over 50 years of combined and diversified experience and expertise in higher education, business, nonprofit management, consulting, talent management, career development and leadership. Every day we strategize to engage with Notre Dame graduate students to set and achieve professional development goals aligned to their career aspirations as the next generation of global innovators, educators and leaders.

What we do...

We prepare graduate students to achieve strong career outcomes after their time at Notre Dame.

Our process...

Through a comprehensive portfolio of services, Graduate Career Services assists graduate students in career exploration and planning, developing job skills and capabilities, building and enhancing their professional brand, researching career pathways and identifying career opportunities, and networking and engaging with alumni and employers.

Where talent demands and the world’s problems intersect; there lies a Notre Dame Graduate Student. Contact us at gradcareers@nd.edu or 574.631.7544